BAZAAR welcomes you to a convivial mix of overflowing jewel colours, dazzling fragrances and superlative
ancient castle of Ruthin.
A glorious throng of therapies to enthral and stimulate the senses. Needing fresh air and time to think? We
invite you to don a pair of wellies and a poncho and explore the castle grounds too. Take a mellow walk down
the woodland path to the welcoming Spa boot room and vibrant reception area, leaving your cares on the
doorstep.
We invite you to while away time in this mesmerising and glorious space, decadent relaxation zones, with
vivacious and beautiful treatment choices.
It is our delight to welcome you to our beguiling and captivating Spa.
Please be advised that due to the current Covid-19 guidelines we are unable to open our thermal suite at this
time.

MASSAGE
tRiBe517 Calibrate517
Surrender to the sensation of having your body gently realigned and perfectly ‘put back together’ again with
a body massage like no other, supported lying face down encouraging gravity to enhance the experience,
with warm Health & Heal Oil of Sweet Orange & Fennel.

tRiBe517 Hypnotic Sleep Massage
Full body dreaming sleep massage supported with pillows in the embryo position, enhancing your muscular
release & encouraging optimum rest, deeply inhale the power of the warmed fragrant petitgrain balm.

tRiBe517 Hot Rock & Relax
Hot Rocking Relax Recalibration for rocking relaxed muscles and mind. Your choice of Heal & Health body
oil or Hypnotic Sleep Balm combined with Hot Volcanic Stones for a full body massage of intense pleasure
for tired bodies, aching muscles and fraught minds. Relinquish control and rebalance your entire being.

tRiBe517 Calibrate517 Liberty
Celebrate your personal freedom, the signature massage with a mood balancing measure of sass. A blend
of Ylang & Amaris to energise and relax, wake up and doze off with a mingle of specialty warm manual
techniques and bamboo poles sequence.
Decléor Aromatherapy
Aromatherapy Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage & Revitalising Leg Treatment
Stresses and strains blissfully melt away and skin all over is left revitalised and velvety.

Decléor Bamboo
Relieve your daily stresses with this uplifting and energising massage using natural bamboo, deep
pressures and stretching techniques to accentuate the massage effects and instantly relieve muscle
tensions. The massage with Cica, Rosemary & Niaouli Essential Oils will help to stimulate blood circulation
and help your skin to heal itself, naturally.

PARTICULAR
tRiBe517 Beautiful Hero
For the warrior in you the ‘tender loving touch’ of warmth to comfort your soul, nurture your skin and lift your
spirits. For those with sensitivity, fragile condition, and living with or recuperating from disease and
sickness. A full body gentle application treat.
tRiBe517 Mama Love
Delicate nourishing ‘Beautiful Hero’ product and supporting pillows make for a ‘Love of Massage’
experience no Mama can resist. Soothe away aches and entice a sleepyhead mood. Suited from the
second trimester and following baby’s arrival.
All of the above treatments are all 55 minutes duration and all priced at £60 for your ease of choice.

IN THE SPA
Please note that due to the current COVID-19 the below treatments can only be carried out for 2
people within the same household or extended household.

Woodland Hammam (55m £60 for one or £90 for two people)
Deep body cleansing with copious amounts of hot water and hot oil massage with a Welsh twist. The
incredible and theatrical art of hammam for intense body exfoliation and stimulation for healthy skin. Let
our therapists take you on a salt and foaming bubble filled journey in true culturally influenced style, yet with
the Halen Mon Welsh sea salt. A fun filled and effective true spa experience not to be missed. Share the
fabulous heated hammam slab with a friend for truly sociable treatment

Copper Bath Soak
Copper bath ritual soak for two with mineral salts and calming essential oils. Add this on to any treatment
for only £10 per person when paying for a full priced treatment. Subject to availability.

SPA DAYS
Please note that due to the current Covid-19 out thermal suite is not open at this present time and we
have had to limit the time spent in the spa.

Castle Calm Spa Day £69 P/P (Mon – Fri) £79 (Sat – Sun) – 3 hours
A day relaxing visit including a delicious light lunch from our select spa menu, and your choice of any of our
55minute treatments.

Woodland Wonder Spa Day £99 P/P (Mon - Fri) £109 (Sat – Sun) 3.5 hours
The perfect day of true Spa for two. Enjoy our 55 min Woodland Hammam Spa experience treatment AND
another 55 min body treatment. Then sit back and indulge in our lavish vintage afternoon tea.

BAZAAR BASICS
Jessica Nails

Waxing

File and polish £10

Underarm £10

Jessica Manicure £20

Half Leg Wax £15

Jessica Pedicure £38

Full Leg Wax £25

Gel Nails £20

Intimate Waxing (Hollywood / Brazilian) £28

Gel Nails with Removal £25

Standard Bikini £15
G-String £18
Waxing Combo (Half
Underarm, Brows) £48

Leg,

Standard

Bikini,

WHEN TO ARRIVE?
We advise that you arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your first treatment to allow sufficient time to check-in,
complete our required consultation card, and prepare for your treatment in line with our coronavirus safety
guidelines. Out of courtesy to all guests, we do operate a prompt appointment schedule. We do understand that
sometimes our guests may arrive late for one reason or another. In this instance, every possible effort will be
made to accommodate guests where possible, but so other guests are not affected, it may be necessary to
reduce the time, reschedule or cancel the treatment.
AGE REQUIREMENTS
The minimum age to enjoy a spa treatment is 18
CORONAVIRUS SAFETY GUIDELINES
Please wash your hands-on arrival followed by the use of hand sanitizer provided. Please follow directions
provided by the spa staff to ensure social distancing is adhered to. Face masks must be worn and can be
purchased for a surcharge of £2 if required. Card payments/ Room Charges only, no cash will be accepted.
Refreshments can be provided within the spa in disposable cups; however, you may bring a refillable bottle with
you if you wish. Please minimise the number of belongings you bring with you and please reschedule if you feel
symptoms of any illness. Relaxation and waiting areas along with facilities may be limited or closed at this time.
Set times of use may be given if applicable.
PREGNANCY
It is important to inform us if you are, or possibly, pregnant so that we can advise the appropriate treatments.
TREATMENT ROOMS
Treatment rooms will be allocated prior to your arrival & guests of the same household may be allocated a dual
treatment room subject to availability.

